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So You Want To Be a Disc Jockey

I f you are reading this you are already taking

your first step into radio. Let's talk a l ittle about

Local-FM:

Local-FM is located on the University of New

Brunswick - Saint John (UNBSJ) campus. Our

membership ranges between 50-80 volunteers,

with an even split between students and

community members. Our staff consists of two

regular employees: the Station Manager and

Programming Director, other staff positions are

funded by grants. The majority of our funding

comes from a student media levy, grants,

fundraising, donations, and advertising.

Here at Local-FM we embrace individuals of

diverse backgrounds, creeds, and sexual

identities. We strive to make our station and

broadcast inclusive and welcoming. Local-FM is

constantly working towards equity and we’re

proud to say that over the past few years we’ve

made great strides through projects such as the

development of our Feminist Collective:

FemCore, and our participation in the National

Community & Campus Radio Association

(NCRA/ANREC) homelessness marathon and

Rendezvous de la Francophonie projects.

Local-FM has been an integral part of the Saint

John community for just over two decades.

Original ly a student club at the UNBSJ campus,

the station incorporated as Campus Radio Saint

John Inc. (CRSJ) in 1 991 and began

broadcasting in 2001 . With consistent support

from the Saint John community, we were

granted a power increase to 250 watts in 2007

by the Canadian Radio and Telecommunications

Commission (CRTC).

Best Small Station - 2002 Standard Radio Awards of Excellence

Best Radio Station - 2008 Best of Saint John Music Poll

Best Radio Station - 2009 Best of Saint John Music Poll

CKLN Community Development - 201 2 NCRA/ANREC Community Radio Awards

Best in Creative Production - 201 7 NCRA/ANREC Community Radio Awards

Best in Syndicated Radio Show - 201 7 NCRA/ANREC Community Radio Awards

We are one of Canada's newer campus-

based community radio stations (celebrating

our 1 5th on-air anniversary in 201 6), the

station is one of two community based

stations in Southwest New Brunswick, but is

the only open-format station in the area.

Despite being a young station, Local-FM

has won awards and acclaim from across

the nation.

In this guide we hope to be able to give you

all the tools you’l l need to take your first

steps into the world of community radio.

Local FM's Awards



Program Applications and Training

Program applications can be picked up at our office (UNBSJ, Thomas J Condon Student

Centre, Rm 235) or onl ine at localfm.ca. When fi l l ing out the application, it is important to keep

three things in mind:
Write as clearly as possible

Be honest

Follow instructions

The application is your chance to begin

planning and brainstorming what you hope

to do with your radio show, so please feel

free to get creative. Fi l l out the form to the

best of your abil ities, fol low the instructions

and do not skip any portions. I t is important

to keep in mind that we want you on the air.

I f you have any difficulties with the

application, please get in touch with us by

visiting the station, giving us a call at (506)

648-5667, or contacting us through our

website localfm.ca.

Once your application is approved you wil l

be contacted by our Programming Director.

They wil l inform you when your training

session wil l be. I f you are a community

member, you wil l also be asked to pay

annual membership fee of $25. UNBSJ

Students already pay their membership fees

through a media levy. These fees go towards

the operational costs of the station and

maintaining equipment and resources.

The Programming Director wil l do their best

to work out a time when all the new DJs

requiring training can attend. I f there are any

issues or difficulties, feel free to let the

Programming Director know right away. Your

orientation & training session is your first

responsibi l ity as a member of the Local-FM

family and it is crucial that you attend.

In your training session, our Programming

Director wil l cover al l the basics you wil l

need to know, including: show preparation,

log-sheets, broadcast policies, best

practices, and more. I f you have any

questions during the training session, feel

free to ask!



You've Been Approved!

While Local-FM provides access to the

public airwaves, there are broadcasting

regulations stipulated by the CRTC, as well

as Local-FM’s own house rules, that every

DJ has to fol low. The list below is a selection

of the most important rules at Local-FM.

Please take the time to ensure that you

understand these rules and feel free to ask

our staff if you need any help.

The Rules

Local-FM DJs are expected to:

•Fi l l out log sheets in their entirety,

•Log talk time (including PSAs,

Promos, and IDs delivered l ive)

•Fulfi l l the 35% minimum CanCon (Canadian

Content) requirements

•Fulfi l l the 1 5% New Music requirements

•Deliver a station ID every half hour

•Check for new Playbox Music each week

•Maintain PG Language on air at al l times

•Ensure that music is PG before 7pm, PG-1 3

7-9pm, and R-rated after 9pm

•Communicate clearly, early, and often with

staff for any and all needs — including

absences

•Participate in supporting al l Local-FM

initiatives, fundraisers, etc

•Ensure on-air guests are in compliance with

CRTC and Local-FM regulations

Local-FM DJs are not al lowed to:

•Bring food or drinks into the studios

•Play commercial hits

•Remove station property from the premises

without consent from staff

•Broadcast while under the influence of

drugs or alcohol

•Misuse station property resources

•Ignore communication from staff

•Abuse, harass, or mistreat station

members, staff, or guests

•Allow untrained DJs on-air alone

•Cause dead air

•Broadcast slanderous, prejudiced, or

irresponsible language or content

•Share an individual 's personal information

•Endorse il legal activities

•Misuse the Local 1 07.3FM brand

•Broadcast internal concerns without first

bringing them to staff's attention



Guidance & Discipline
The Local 1 07.3FM Programming

Committee is tasked with managing the

needs and activities of our membership. This

includes guidance and discipl ine. Whenever

possible, the staff wil l aid a programmer who

fails to meet our requirements through our

retraining processes.

In some cases, however, discipl inary actions

wil l be taken, particularly should the

behaviour threaten the abil ity of other

members to produce great radio or put Local

1 07.3FM’s l icence at risk.

These cases are governed by a three strike

policy. I f a member accrues three strikes,

their programming privi leges wil l be

suspended immediately. Suspended

members can appeal those decisions within

30 days to the Programming Committee and

a successful appeal wil l result in a return of

programming privi leges.

A strike is removed after one calendar year

and removed strikes wil l not be considered

in future discipl inary matters, unless

extenuating circumstances deem it

appropriate.

In al l cases, the Programming Committee

reserves the right to suspend or remove

programming privi leges at any time,

depending on the nature of a members

actions, including but not l imited to: i l legal

activity on Local-FM premises, severe

breach of policy, gross misconduct towards

Local-FM, it’s property, staff, or members.

Probationary Period

New DJs wil l have a 2-month (8 week)

probation period starting the day of their first

broadcast. During this time, a new DJ wil l be

periodical ly reviewed by the Programming

Committee for regulation compliance,

preparation, communication, attendance,

and the management of guests. New DJs

are required to have produced a promo for

their show by their first review.

These reviews wil l happen on their 2nd, 5th,

and 8th weeks of the probation period.

During the probation period there is a zero

tolerance policy towards noncompliance and

unless exceptional circumstances arise,

there is no option for suspension or appeal.

Preparing for Your Show
Being properly prepared can be the

difference between just fi l l ing airtime and

producing an amazing show. I t wil l give you

confidence when the mics are hot.

Preparation isn’t about writing every single

word you’l l say or fol lowing a strict formula.

Instead, it’s about making sure you have an

outl ine for your show. This outl ine can be a

as simple as selecting music, doing a little

research on the musicians or topics you’l l

talk about, and making sure your information

is relevant to the episode. With just a l ittle bit

of preparation you can captivate your

l isteners.



The Mics are Hot

Speaking on-air is often challenging for new

DJs. Here are some techniques that can

help you sound more confident on-air:

Use Your Normal Voice

Keep It Intimate

Don't Ramble

Be Mindful

Don't Beat Yourself Up

Our DJ’ are a diverse cast and each one has

a unique voice. So use it. I t’ l l give your show

a twist right from the get-go. While

commercial media typical ly maintains a

consistent accent across the nation campus

& community stations, and their l isteners,

want to hear your voice, accent, and all .

Address your l isteners as an individual

instead of saying “All of you” or “l isteners.”

Everyone tuning in wil l feel l ike you are

talking to them specifical ly and they’l l be

more likely to l isten to you. Try imagining

that you are talking to a friend or family

member. I t’s easy to begin feeling l ike you’re

talking to the walls of the booth, but always

remember that someone is l istening, and

your show can be made better by talking to

that person.

Avoid making it up on the fly, because the

l istener can spot it. Always make sure you

know what you want to talk about and when

you’re finished, move on to the next topic or

song. By being concise and avoiding long,

confusing sentences you’l l keep the

l istener’s attention.

Mistakes happen. Whether you trip over a

word or play the wrong song, the important

thing to remember is to not take it personally

and have it affect the rest of your show. In

most cases, the l istener has not noticed your

perceived error

Words are powerful. Please be aware of the

power of your words and never use

language that may be oppressive,

exclusionary, slanderous, or prejudiced in

any way. When you speak, it is your voice as

well as Local-FM`s voice being broadcast

we must be conscious of using this voice

wisely on the public airwaves.



Using The Equipment

The On-Air Studio
So, you’re sitting in the studio wondering

what al l these things are in front of you.

Depending on your show, you may never

use some of this equipment, with the

exception of the soundboard. Remember, if

anything is unfamil iar, or you’re unsure of

how to use it, ask our staff and they’l l take

the time to help.

CD players

These operate just l ike any other CD player,

with one exception; they are set to play a

single track and then stop. This way you can

play your next track or start talking without

the next track on the CD interrupting you.

Cassette players

The Cassette players are located directly

below the CD players on your left hand side.

They operate just l ike any other Cassette

player.

Computer

The computer can be used to play music via

a USB drive or from our digital playbox. You

can use it to access PSAs, Ads, Station IDs,

etc.

Turntables

There are two turntables that wil l al low you

to play from our selection of vinyl records. I f

you are comfortable using a set of

turntables, please feel free.

Aux Cable

The auxil iary input cable can be located next

to the mixer on the left hand side. I t has a

3.5mm headphone plug. This wil l fit most

laptops, mp3 players, and smartphones.

This channel doubles over as the Turntable

2 Channel. Please contact staff before you

plug in anything not designed for use with a

3.5mm plug.

Microphones

The microphones are located on stands in

the studio. When using the microphone

please keep a few inches between you and

the mic. A good rule of thumb is about the

width of your fist.

Headphones

The headphones in the booth al low you to

monitor your audio and must be worn at al l

times.



Once the channel is enabled, you can adjust the volume using the sl ider. For most situations, you

wil l want to set the sl ider to the grey bar as it wil l give you the average volume level for every

audio source in the studio. Not al l audio is average though; maybe you are a little soft spoken or

the CD you are playing is too loud. In instances like these you are going to need to adjust the

volume using the sl iders. You can do that by using the VU Meter.

The VU meter gives a visual reference to the audio level going out over the air. I t wil l take a little

while to get used to it but you want to keep as much of the green lights l it while avoiding the red. I f

you see red, the audio level is too loud and could distort. I f there is too l ittle green, no one wil l

hear anything over the air.

Last, but not least, we have the Headphone Volume Knob, which controls the volume you can

hear in the headphones. Using the headphones wil l help you monitor your volumes.

There are some more advanced components in the studio including an on air phone hybrid and

pre-fade listening feature. For more information on these advanced features, please see your

trainer or a member of the staff.

• Sl iders (they go up and down and are not buttons nor knobs)

• The on-air buttons (big, red and light up; located immediately below the sl iders)

• The mute buttons (big, yel low, and don’t l ight up, below the on-air buttons)

• The headphones volume control

• The VU meter (located on the back panel; two rows of l ights that go from green to red)

The Soundboard
The board is spl it into channels. Each channel consists of a sl ider and an on-air button. For

your convenience, they are clearly labeled. To enable a channel, you need to press the on-air

button which wil l turn red.



Mixing Down an Episode

Open

Click the Adobe Audition icon on the

desktop. I f your show spans one hour or less

be sure you are in Edit view (the default

option). I f your show spans more than one

hour make sure you are in Multitrack view

(located near the top left of screen).

Locate

Find Logger audio on the Y Drive in My

Computer. In the folder labeled Direct, find

the folder with your show based on Date and

Time. Times are l isted in 24-hr time and

broken into 1 hour segments.

Import

Drag and drop your fi le(s) into the left-hand

sidebar of Adobe Audition and wait for them

to appear there. You wil l see these as

Waveforms.

Sequence

Place your program segments in sequence

in Multitrack view, on Track 1 under the Main

tab. You must overlap the ends of each

segment sl ightly so that either a sl ight

orange line appears. Do not overlap too

much or you wil l loose parts of your audio.

Merge

Select both segments and right cl ick. Select

“Merge.”

Edit

Switch over to Edit view, use your cursor to

select portions of audio that are before or

after your show (at beginning or end). Select

and delete these portions, and fade them out

if necessary by selecting the grey square in

the waveforms top corner and pull ing it away

from the edge.

Effects

While sti l l in Edit view, cl ick the Effects

button on the left hand side, select

“Amplitude and Compression” then click

Multiband Compression. This effect is

already preset to the Broadcast setting, and

wil l normalize the sound of your show.

Save

Save the fi le (Control-S). Then select the

correct folder for your show. Make sure the

“Save as Type” has MP3 selected.

Check your track

Double check that fi le mixdown is successful

by playing it on the computer.

Close Audition

If al l is well then in Multitrack view on Adobe

Audition select File>Close All and Do Not

Save (your exported fi le is already saved in

your folder). I f you wish to save your

session, please do so in your show folder in

My Documents on the Production PC.

Once your episode is finished, there wil l be

high quality audio fi le for you to mixdown in

Studio B.



What happens when it al l goes wrong? In al l

cases: don’t panic. Keep something
playing, never leave the station with dead

air, and never leave the station after

something unexpected has happened

without informing Local-FM staff. Here are

some difficulties DJs have faced.

Dead air after your show

1 ) Check that the sl ider on the office PC

channel is turned on and turned up

2) Telephone the Programming Director first,

and - if necessary - the Station Manager

3) I f nobody is available, email the

Programming Director and the Station

Manager.

4) I f there is no response or they are not

onl ine, look to the schedule on the bulletin

board and leave a MediaMonkey playl ist of

Digital Playbox music (in the Drop-Box)

running to fi l l time unti l the next show after

that begins

5) Email the Programming Director and

Station Manager again tel l them you have

done this

6) Never leave the station with Dead Air.

Make sure that the Mediamonkey playl ist is

playing when you leave

Troubleshooting

Dead Air before your show

1 ) Put something on-air immediately to fi l l

time unti l you begin your show

2) Email the Programming Director and

Station Manager to let them know

3)Don’t start your show early. Doing so wil l

complicate your rebroadcast

A Playl ist interrupts your show

1 ) Mute the Office PC channel and continue

your show

2) Email the Programming Director

immediately to inform them of the error

3) Make sure that the Office PC channel is

switched on again when you leave

Equipment Failure

1 )Play something via other media while you

pause and check for the problem.

2) Check your media, there may an issue

with it

3) Check that sl iders are up, channels turned

on, headphones are turned up, etc

4) Inform your show neighbor of the

perceived malfunction – perhaps they can

help.

5) I f you cannot find the reason for the

perceived malfunction and it is integral to

your broadcast, cal l the Programming

Director and Station Manager immediately

6)I f you cannot reach them, email the

Programming Director and Station Manager

immediately and let them know

Contact Information

Station Manager: Brian Cleveland

Email : Brian@CFMH.ca

Phone: 506-608-4379

Programming Director: Mike Specht

Email : Programming@CFMH.ca

Phone: 226-757-21 20

Office phone: 506-648-5667

Studio phone: 506-648-5925

Note: Staff cell numbers are listed for
emergencies only. All other calls may be
directed to the office



Operating Efficiently
Missing a Show
We understand that things can happen that

can cause you to miss an episode. We have

policies in place to avoid complications.

In al l cases, any programming notifications

must be submitted to the Programming

Director via e-mail (programming@cfmh.ca)

and must include the fol lowing information in

the body of your e-mail :

1 ) The name of your show

2) The specific date(s) to be taken off

3) A return date

4) A solution for how your time slot should be

fi l led in during that time

You’l l need to make sure that you provide

this information no later than 4PM the day

before your show. If your show is on

weekends, please make sure you notify staff

by the Friday before your absence. In al l

cases the staff must confirm that they

received your notification or else you sti l l

remain responsible for your show. This

policy applies to al l such situations that

would al low you enough time to get in touch,

such as weather and il lness, before missing

your show.

Of course, emergencies happen, and we’re

more than happy to help out, as long as you

let us know how we can fi l l your time slot as

soon as you can. I f possible email

programming@cfmh.ca and phone 506-648-

5667. I f it’s very short notice, you can phone
the booth at 506-648-5925 and let your show

neighbour know what’s going on.

You are expected to submit content to cover

your absence, al l content submissions should be

delivered before the notification deadline and

should be 1 -2 minutes shorter than your time

slot to al low for station IDs and PSAs to be

included. Here are some solutions that you can

use when absent:

1 ) Pre-record an episode. Book time in the

production room and record an episode to air

during your absence.

2) Edit an older episode. Make sure it’s not

dated (doesn’t include references to then-current

events) and edit it for broadcast by removing

news segments. You can also specify an older

episode be aired when you notify the

Programming Director of your absence.

3) Contact a fel low DJ and inquire about their

interest and availabi l ity in covering you.

Going on Hiatus
Sometimes DJs need to take some time away

from the airwaves to rest and to recharge their

batteries. We never discourage DJs from taking

a break when needed. I f you need to take a few

weeks off from your show, please fol low these

guidel ines.

1 ) Let us know what your reasons are for

needing a break. This information can help us

better understand and support our DJs

2) Confirm that your show has enough content

or DJs fi l l ing in for at least ¾ of your time off

3) Be aware that if your hiatus is for more than 2

months, Local-FM may find a replacement for

that timeslot.



Housekeeping

A family with upwards of 60 members can

get messy very easily, very quickly. For this

reason, it is important that our Local-FM

family al l pitch in to keep our collaborative

work spaces and resources tidy and

efficient.

Physical Spaces
Broadcast booth

Be sure to always return al l CDs to their

spaces in the l ibrary or Playbox, al l logs to

the appropriate folder, headphones on their

pegs and that al l CD players, turntables,

l ights, etc. , are turned off. Everything has a

place and whenever possible any gear or

materials should be stored in that place.

Doors

Close them! If you are doing your show,

there may sti l l be traffic in our hallway,

l ibraries, office and studios, to prevent those

sounds from interfering with your program,

make sure the door is closed. I f nobody's

around when you're leaving, please close

the keypad and main doors.

Soundboard

Please avoid pressing any buttons on the

board that you haven’t been trained to use.

Be sure to always turn al l channels off and

sl iders down when you’re done, except for

the Office PC channel.

Food/Drinks

We have a fridge and microwave for any

food storage needs you have. You are

welcome to have food and drinks in the foyer

and hallways, but no food or drinks can be

taken into our broadcast and production

studios. Please clean up any messes that

may occur.

Digital Spaces

Drop-Box

The Drop-Box is a shared folder that al lows

you to access fi les and documents from the

Production Room, Booth and Office. Inside

the Drop-Box there is a Local-FM Shows

Folder in which you are welcome to make

your own show folder. In this folder, you may

wish to store program segments,

backing/theme music or any elements

needed for use on your show.

Booth PC

When you are finished with your show,

please be sure to sign-out from and/or close

any windows, websites, programs, etc. ,

Fi le Sharing

Always be sure to store fi les you are using in

their appropriate places. These should

include the DJs folder on the booth PC, your

show folder in Local-fm Shows in the Drop-

Box, and your show folder in My Documents

on the production PC.

Labell ing

Be sure to label any show files accurately,

including the name of your program and the

date it aired. Ex. The Earshot 20 6-23-201 7.

Welcome to Local FM




